Banner Student Navigation eLearning Tutorial now available at UCRLearning

UC RIVERSIDE – September 22, 2015

Get a jump-start on the 2015-2016 academic year with our Banner Student Navigation eLearning tutorial! This self-guided online tutorial will provide an at-your-own-pace overview of Banner Student Information System and will provide instruction about how to navigate within the tool. This tutorial is **required** for academic advisors, faculty, and staff who interact with our current Student Information System (SIS). Banner will enable faculty, staff, and academic advisors to manage and review a student's record. For students, it will allow them to register for classes, review and accept financial aid, manage and pay their fees, and update personal information.

To access the tutorial, log in to [ucrllearning.ucr.edu](http://ucrllearning.ucr.edu) with your UCR Net ID. Create an activity search using “Banner.” Click the register link and complete the training. Your supervisor will be notified of your achievement via email from the UCRLearning Center. In-person, group, and online training are being scheduled. **Announcements about training dates, locations, and times will be emailed in the coming weeks and will be posted on the Banner Student website.** We urge you to check-in and check back often.

Please visit the Banner [website](http://banner.ucr.edu) for the latest news, eLearning training tutorial availability, and general information about Banner product deployments and to learn more about the products and services and to keep updated on the progress of the implementation.